ZBA overturns administrator’s ruling

The Zoning Board of Adjustment has entered a new era. Not only was the Zoning Administrator’s ruling overturned Wednesday, July 11 – the third time in 10 years – but the protocol and proceedings leading to that vote were handled in a lax, almost offhanded way. Attorney Fred Jones of Jones, Key, Melvin & Patterson in Franklin, represented his client R.L.R. Investments, LLC, of Wilmington, OH, who owns the old Highlands Pharmacy building at 225 Main Street.

Jones was there to first appeal the Zoning Administrator’s ruling and if the appeal failed planned on requesting a variance immediately thereafter.

Pros command stage at Highlands Playhouse

Sometimes baring all to a stranger can make all the difference in the world. Los Angeles based actress Jacquelyn Riggs and TV’s ER veteran Ellen Crawford star as two women of “a certain age” who though strangers, learn about themselves and the world through each other’s eyes as they talk about family, politics, and love in Highlands Playhouse’s sophisticated, poignant, polished production of “Walter Cronkite is Dead” which runs through July 22nd. Tickets may be purchased by calling 828-526-2695.

FDIC issues Macon Bank Consent Order

The FDIC took enforcement action with Macon Bank in a Consent Order issued March 26, 2012 which outlines verification of management practices required to take place within a 90-day window.

With the issuance of the Consent Order, Macon Bank has consented to regulatory precautions without admitting or denying any charges of unsafe or unsound banking practices or violations of law or regulation relating to weakness in capital, asset quality, management, earnings, liquidity and sensitivity to market risk.

The FDIC of Washington, DC and the state of NC Commissioner of Banks in Raleigh are named as issuers of the order under the supervision by the FDIC Division of Risk Management.

As of July 13, 2012, on the Unofficial Problem Bank List there are hundreds of banks – 18 of which are in North Carolina, including Macon Bank whose assets are listed at $846,788,000.

Meadows vs. Rogers in Nov.

Mark Meadows won the GOP nomination in 11th Congressional District runoff against Vance Patterson by a sweeping margin in the second primary Tuesday, July 17.

He beat Patterson with 70% to 90% of the vote in most of the district’s 17 counties. He lost by close margins in Cherokee and Burke counties.

In Macon County, Meadows got 84.11% of the vote sweeping the 15 precincts in the county.

1.2 miles of US 64 closing for paving 7/23

NC-DOT will begin daytime closures of the 1.2-mile-long section of U.S. 64 (The Gorge Road) from the Highland Gates subdivision entrance to the Jackson Hole Gem Mine parking lot starting the morning of Monday, July 23. The closures will take place on weekdays from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for a period of 1-2 weeks. All work must be completed by Aug. 3.

During the closure, motorists will detour to Buck Creek Road from U.S. 64 at Gneiss to U.S. 64 east of Highlands. The detour route is 11 miles long.
Letters

Please get your facts right

Dear Editor,

It continues to amaze me as to why people feel it necessary to distort or simply misstate the facts in order to forward their agenda or bolster their grudges. I have always operated on the premise that if you really want to make a valid point or argument and gain support then make sure you know what you are talking about and always stick to the facts.

In the letter to the editor in the July 12 edition of Highlands Newspaper entitled “Board was defensive and hostile,” it states “I guess they are too preoccupied with projects like moving Spring Street over several feet – a project necessitated by OEI’s expansion, and paid for with taxpayers’ dollars.”

This could not be further from the truth and it surprises me as this was clearly explained and discussed openly by the mayor and several commissioners at the Town Board meeting.

The shift on Spring Street mentioned in the letter occurred not because of OEI’s expansion, but solely because of the town’s master sidewalk plan established years ago by the town and with zero input from OEI. The master sidewalk plan is available to all residents at the Town Hall and calls for future expansion of the town sidewalk system throughout the town.

OEI was instructed by the town to add sidewalks and curb and gutter around the entire perimeter of their property including 5th and South streets totally at our expense and not at the taxpayers’ expense. We even paid for the additional striping of Spring Street on the right side and also paid for several of the new signs.

The new buildings on Spring and South streets fell under strict town building ordinances that dictated they had to be built directly on top of the existing foundations from the previous buildings and could not be expanded thus requiring no need for a shift of Spring Street. Simply put, the addition of a 7 ft. sidewalk and curb and gutter dictated by the town’s master sidewalk plan caused this shift on Spring Street and not OEI’s expansion.

On a separate but related note – we have so many positive things going on in Highlands, and examples of amazing people in our town working together to solve real issues and do productive and compassionate things that benefit the town and contribute to our quality of life.

Wouldn’t it be great if more often we all recognized and wrote about those? As residents and visitors come to Highlands for relaxation and the inspiring mountain environment that we are all fortunate to live in, I’m sure they would love to see some of that positive energy and camaraderie reflected in our papers and townsperson.

Richard M. Delany
President and Managing Director

Letters-to-the Editor-Policy

We reserve the right to reject or edit submissions.
NO ANONYMOUS LETTERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
Views expressed are not necessarily those of Highlands’ Newspaper.
Please EMAIL letters by Sunday at 5 p.m. There is a 500-word limit without prior approval.

Heroes in our midst

Dear Editor,

There has been much talk about heroes in the news from around the country, but right here, in this beautiful town of Highlands, we have our own heroes. They are the volunteers in the Highlands Fire & Rescue Department who are required to take 160 hours of medical training and are on call through the day and night – besides the fact that they have jobs and families.

They are your life savers, your rescuers, who arrive within minutes when they receive your call to 9-1-1 and stay in communication with the emergency room staff at the hospital from beginning to arrival at the ER.

They are a fine group of men who are dedicated to this service of helping others where and when needed.

In the six months before my husband passed last year, I called 9-1-1 four times of which two were transports. The department deserves huge commendation for its efforts. It is so easy to take things for granted and I for one, want to show my appreciation in my praise for them.

Claire Galam
Highlands

Make out three envelopes

Dear Editor,

To my friend, Mayor David Wilkes, the citizens are circling their wagons against you. It’s time to fill out three envelopes.

Fred Wooldridge
Highlands

NOTE: Columnist Michelle Mead-Armor’s second installment of “Driving Miss Michie” will be in the July 26 edition.
Robert Warren Munger

Robert Warren Munger, age 71, of Highlands, died Saturday, July 14, 2012. He was born in Macon County, the son of the late Robert Warren Munger, Sr. and Dora Lucille Lowe. He was preceded in death by a sister, Kathy Munger. He was self-employed plumber and electrician. He was a loving father, grandfather, brother, and friend who liked to hunt and fish. Robert was a US Army Veteran of the Vietnam War.

Robert is survived by one daughter, Bobby Jo Munger of Milledgeville, GA; two sons, Kelly Warren Munger and wife Brenda of Franklin, NC and Robert DeWalt Munger and wife Lisa of Young Harris, GA; four sisters, Susie McDaniel and husband Ivey of Lexington, NC; Joyce Rogers and husband Steve, Margaret Rish (husband Larry, deceased), and Michelle Rogers and husband Stacey all of Franklin, NC; and seven brothers, Tony and wife Debbie of Lexington, NC, Lawrence and wife Carol of Highlands, NC, Tim Crane and wife Tammy of Franklin, NC, Sherman Munger, Dale Munger, David Munger and wife Susan, and Christopher Munger all of Lexington, NC. Six grandchildren and two great grandchildren also survive.

Graveside services were held Wednesday, July 18, 2012 at Highlands Memorial Park with the Rev. Benny Bagwell officiating. Franklin Vietnam Veterans of America Chapter #994 conducted military graveside rites.

In lieu of flowers, the family requests donations be made to Bryant-Grant Funeral Home, 105 W. Main Street, Franklin, NC 28734.
This was not a good week for me. It started out great but quickly turned sour….maybe worse than sour. For those who hate my stuff….rejoice and be glad!

As usual, I woke at 5 AM and the adrenaline began to flow. I guess you already know I thrive on adrenaline. As part of my early morning ritual, I opened an on-line daily newspaper (not this one) to read the morning news. There, on the front page staring back at me was a mug shot picture of someone I love, respect and admire. He had been nailed by the police for shoplifting. I was devastated. For now, he shall remain anonymous.

Then, several hours later, I went to mass and while quietly praying for my arrested friend, another person I also love, respect and admire, interrupted my prayer by handing me a note. He whispered, “When I saw this on a bumper sticker, I immediately thought of you.” I looked up at a smirking face as he walked away. I stared at the note, contemplating its meaning. The note read, “Sarcasm is the body’s natural defense against stupidity.” Surely this was not meant as an insult, I thought, at least, not from this particular friend. Sooooo I asked my maybe/maybe not friend, “I’m not sure how to take this,” showing him his note. “Ha,” he said and walked away again. Now I know.

The next couple of days weren’t much better because I received a poison-pen letter from a local Bozo concerning my making fun of the new post office. Ah yes, the life of satire. Then the next day I had to drive all the way to Franklin (yuck) to meet with the owners of the car I just sold. I had filled out the title wrong. My bad and yuck again. Then there is ole Miss Sourpuss I see often. Well, that’s what I’ll call her ’cause she never smiles….ever. She also must remain anonymous since I seem to get myself in huge trouble by naming people. So I’ll just call her Miss Sourpuss. I think the last time she smiled was 1954 when her boyfriend left her for playing too much bridge.

But wait, do I know Miss Sourpuss from bridge games or from church….or
Livelihoods far from Highlands

Newly hired truck drivers make $80,000. Experienced teachers would sign on for $30,000 if they could find housing. Hookers make more than doctors and a modest motel room rents for $180 per night.

There is an oil boom in western North Dakota, an inhospitable, arid land of frigid winters and withering summers. There is too little rainfall to support grain crops. Grass grows over rolling land pockmarked by grassy buttes and rocky canyons. Scrub trees gratefully follow stream beds. Ranchers depend on melting snow from the Montana mountains and this was a dry winter. It is a sparsely populated land, with little to attract settlers. Rugged Norwegian immigrants came in the mid-19th century, started farms, and built tiny towns to support them. It’s mostly cattle ranching, with a hardy strain of wheat here and there.

The oil has been here for millions of years, and its presence known for more than half a century, but it is locked in shale, and until recently, relatively untapped. High oil prices and advanced drilling techniques have changed that.

Horizontal drilling and fracturing the shale are the secret. After a well is drilled, a million gallons of water, mixed with sand and chemicals, is forced into the well. The broken rock bleeds oil which is pumped to the surface and stored in holding tanks, where it awaits tanker trucks which carry it to distant refineries.

Feedback is encouraged.

email: hsalzarulo@aol.com

See SALZARULO page 18
The story of the family of Ethel Mae Potts Paul ... descendants of WT and Mattie Potts

By Guy Warren Paul

... Dad was engaged in a variety of work projects during this boom-and-bust period of the '20s and '30s. My earliest recollection of these was his part in the construction of bridges, especially the Russell Bridge, connecting Georgia and South Carolina on the road to Walhalla. Then there was the hydroelectric dam that created Lake Sequoyah and the building of the Highlands Country Club and golf links. Dad had his hands in all of these, and who do you suppose kept his payrolls, assisted with all the estimating and billing and wrote all his checks? Why it was Mama, of course. She was bookkeeper extraordinaire and secretary of the exchequer all wrapped up in one, as well as an appraiser and expert estimator.

It may have been a natural reaction or aversion to the use of alcoholic beverages in her own family, or it could have been a bonafide allegiance to the Baptist Convention to refrain from the use of traffic in alcohol. Whatever her motivation, Mama was a teetotaler and thought that everybody should be one too. This stand made for some awkward moments with most of her brothers and a number of our cousins and their cousins and perhaps a majority of folks around Highlands—perhaps even in the Baptist Church. But Mama never compromised on the issue and never hesitated to let it be known.

We kids felt that Mama was indestructible. Why shouldn’t we when she tolled day and night for us and then found time to read the funny papers to us? When Grandma Paul came to live with us, we never sensed any added burden on Mama—the more the merrier. The same was true when we brought friends home for meals relatives came on Sunday, and Dad’s hired hands on Monday. Doughnuts and cookies in the pantry and clean shirts in the upstairs hall cupboard were replenished automatically. None of us gave it a thought!

The first inkling we had that Mama had a problem and worried too was in the early '30s when she complained of severe headaches. It was really nothing for us to worry about. The pain would go away, especially with the help of an aspirin. Mama encouraged us to think so. But they became more frequent and more severe. Finally, even Mama consented to see a doctor. It may have been Dr. Thompson or Dr. Neville. Anyway, she was told that her blood pressure was high. So, that was that. Not much to be done that we knew of. Medication was skimpy in those days and I don’t even remember the doctors telling her to avoid salt.

A more serious warning came on March 4, 1933. Mama and some of us kids were gathered around the radio listening to the first inauguration of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. Before it was over, Mama became very ill and was carried upstairs to her room. The doctor was called. She was diagnosed as having suffered a minor stroke. One side of her face was slightly drawn, and she spoke with difficulty. As the afternoon passed, she recovered enough to say, “It paralyzed not only me but the whole nation.” Her spunk was obviously intact, and her staunch Republicanism showed as it never had before.

Little did we realize that this stroke, ever so slight, was to be the beginning of Mama’s death. She was better for a time, but the debilitating headaches continued and she finally had to take to bed.

It was a long, hot, spring and summer. Now Mama, even more than Grandma Paul, required constant attention. There was our faithful housemaid and general helper, Lou Webb, but all of us had to lend a hand where we could. Aunt Belle and Mrs. Charles Barnes, another neighbor, alternated in sending Mama trays of beautiful and nourishing food. But Mama sometimes didn’t realize who had sent it and at times now had to be fed like a baby.

More doctors were called in, and finally Dr. Edgar Angel recommended an exploratory operation. Dad understood the dangers but it seemed there was no other choice.

• To be continued ...
Imagine that you are a teenager who ventures out on your own, becomes extremely successful at first, but then hits a rough spot. Most teenagers would have a hard time with that, particularly if their job just happened to be one of the best basketball players in the world. More often than not, young men who go to the NBA straight out of high school or after just one year of college are faced with extremely difficult choices once they reach a certain point. Unfortunately for many of these players, not only are they ill-equipped to handle these decisions, but they also have to handle them in a completely public manner.

Dwight Howard is currently located in that uncomfortable position, and throughout his contract ordeal he has publicly shown how difficult it is to be a young man trying to make million dollar decisions. Lebron James was criticized immensely for the way that he handled “The Decision,” but despite all of that accomplished his goal of winning an NBA Championship. Now, “The Decision” is likely behind Lebron and people will begin to recognize his true greatness. Howard is in much the same position that Lebron was, having already been an NBA Finals and itching to get back. However, rather than play out the season for Orlando and making the decision to request a trade elsewhere, Howard has turned Orlando into his own personal soap opera.

The basic recap of the situation is that Howard requested a trade, then rescinded the trade request, then became injured, then refused to come back from injury and demanded that coach Stan Van Gundy be fired. Once Van Gundy was fired, then Howard demanded a trade once again, and listed Brooklyn as the only destination suitable for him. If you have a few hours a week or month to spend in a beautiful place while meeting new friends, then join us at 11am on Wednesday, July 25 to find out more! Orientation and tour, followed by delicious lunch. RSVP please no later than Monday, July 23 (828) 526-5838 ext 0. www.mountaincenters.org

Come see what’s cooking at The Mountain!
We are looking for volunteers with smiling facing to help in hospitality, kitchen, garden, and guest services. Open Mon.-Sat. • 10a-4p Sun. 1-4p
460 Carolina Way • 526-3742
The Toronto Sun provides a stunning article that warms my heart. Excuse the pun – you'll see. I wonder why so much of really meaningful information comes from news sources outside the US. I think it's a conspiracy. The headline reads, “Green ‘Drivel’ Exposed.” “The godfather of global warming lowers the boom on climate change hysteria.”

“Two months ago, James Lovelock, the godfather of global warming, gave a startling interview to msnbc.com in which he acknowledged he had been unduly ‘alarmist’ about climate change. The implications were extraordinary. Lovelock is a world-renowned scientist and environmentalist whose Gaia theory – that the Earth operates as a single, living organism – has had a profound impact on the development of global warming theory.”

The Gaia theory, as the Sun refers to it, has taken on religious proportions and proponents have infiltrated local government agencies and non-governmental organizations. Curiously, I had written a piece on Gaia several years ago and suggested that this ‘religion’ would soon affect the policies of governments large and small.

Quoting from USA Survival News from an article in 1999, a source I know nothing about, but I do know enough on the subject matter to agree with the following: “U.S. taxpayers are being forced to subsidize a new form of state religion which holds that natural resources have to be protected for the sake of Gaia, a so-called Earth spirit (referred to as Mother Earth by some). This religious movement, which has cult-like qualities, is being promoted by leading figures and organizations such as Al Gore, Ted Turner and the United Nations.

Gore, who as a member of the U.S. Senate participated in the 1992 UN-sponsored Earth Summit, is the most prominent member of what appears to be an environmental cult built around a reverence for the Earth. Gore has written openly about the Earth having sacred qualities and he has praised primitive pagan religions and goddess worship.

Another key player is Ted Turner, who has turned his broadcasting empire into a virtual arm of the United Nations. A noted critic of Christianity and ambassador of the UN Population fund, he promotes the concept of Gaia in his television programs, such as ‘Captain Planet’ cartoon show, in which characters get magic powers from an Earth spirit or goddess.

At the United Nations, the U.N. Environmental Program promotes the idea of an “Environmental Sabbath,” a variation on the Gaia concept. The global environmental movement has been described in terms of suggesting a religious crusade. The Earth Council, a sister organization, has produced an “Earth Charter” for the world that refers to respect for “Mother Earth” and animal rights.

Those promoting the Gaia concept haveno qualms about using the full force of government, even the international resources of the United Nations,
... ZBA continued from page 1

R.L.R. Investments plans to renovate both floors of the building into professional office space – real estate rentals downstairs and real estate sales upstairs. There are 2,323 sq. ft. downstairs and 2,627 sq. ft. upstairs; a total of 4,950 sq. ft. and the lot is zoned B-2 commercial.

The problem: Not enough on-site parking to be in compliance with the town's ordinance. One spot for every 200 sq. ft. is required, so 23 spaces were needed but there's only room for 13 spaces on the lot which abuts Helen's Barn Ave.

According to the Zoning Department brief, the request as presented failed on two counts under Sec. 7.4 – Nonconforming Improvements and Structures and 7.4.1 Nonconforming Buildings and Premises involving change of use and discontinuance of use.

Under the Change of Use provision, the ordinance says if the building use changes so that the requirements for the new use are more stringent than those of the previous use, such building and premises shall be made to conform to the current requirements. The previous use was never in compliance so that issue was dismissed.

Under the Discontinuance of Use provision: if the use of a building has been discontinued for 12 consecutive months (the building has been vacant for 30 months) no use shall be re-established until the building and premises are made to conform as much as possible to the current requirements of the ordinance.

It goes on to say that conformance shall not be required as it relates to building size where it's not reasonable to do so, but a variance is required from the ZBA in accordance with the Section 4.18.2.

Variances are rarely granted by the Zoning Board, but according to Zoning Board Chairman Steve Chenoweth, a variance wasn’t required. The board voted unanimously to overturn the Zoning Administrator’s ruling on the grounds that under the Discontinuance of Use passage, the owner made the plan “conform as much as possible to the current requirements of the Ordinance.”

Only 13 parking spaces are possible on the site, but board members reasoned parking was designated where none was designated before when the building served as the Highlands Pharmacy, a barber shop and a woodworking shop.

To be in compliance without the appeal or a subsequent variance request the owner would have to decrease sq. footage use.

“He could use the first floor and part of the second floor to comply,” said Code Enforcement Officer Josh Ward.” But that suggestion wasn’t considered by the board.

Prior to opening the proceedings of the quasi-judicial hearing, Chenoweth announced that the variance would be heard after the appeal request, if the appeal failed.

He went on to say that it was his opinion that the owner was “conforming as much as possible to the current requirements of the ordinance,” as outlined in the Discontinuance of Use portion of the ordinance, but he didn’t note the remainder of the same passage which requires a variance be issued.

Once the proceedings opened, Chenoweth called witnesses to be sworn in – which is required at a Zoning Board meeting – saying, “Come on up here, and tell me if you are going to tell the truth because that’s what I’m going to ask you.”

During most Zoning Board of Adjustment meetings, witnesses are duly sworn in by stating their full name, address, and who they are representing if applicable, all with their hand on the Bible.

Wednesday night, hands were on the Bible, but since everyone in the room knew each other, full names and addresses weren’t given, nor did Attorney Jones say who he represented, only that he was an attorney in Franklin.

This wasn’t a contentious matter, however, so protocol was lax.

While orchestrating the meeting, Chenoweth said, “With the economy the way it is, it doesn’t seem right to make it harder for a business. We need to get storefronts filled.”

In fact, at least two board members all- leged they were approached prior to the open- ing of the meeting by the Zoning Administrator and told, “it would be OK to overturn the department’s ruling,” “that no one’s feelings would be hurt,” “that Highlands didn’t need another empty storefront,” and “the owner was going to spend a lot of money.”

After hearing deliberations, member Charlie Dasher recused himself from the vote because he is involved in court case where Jones is opposing counsel. “I just...
Encouraging trend for Highlands real estate

Second homes sales are increasing as lower prices pull more buyers off the fence along with lifetime low interest rates. The good news for the Highlands Plateau is that several factors keep buyers closer to home when deciding where to buy a second home. The following five reasons support purchasing your vacation home locally if you are from the Southeast:

1. With travel costs rising and consumers still uncertain about the economy, many buyers are purchasing second homes closer to their principal residence. Buyers feel more comfortable being a day’s drive or less to maintain and use their vacation homes. This decision allows family and friends to visit more easily and provides a comfort level that you can attend to business back home when you have to, or, conversely, you can easily check on your second home more frequently.

2. The feeder markets for Highlands and Cashiers continue to be nearby cities such as Atlanta and Greenville and Southern states with hot summers such as Florida, Texas, Louisiana, Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia and South Carolina. Competing mountain resorts such as Aspen, Jackson Hole, Park City and others are more expensive to reach, and the properties are much more expensive to buy than real estate on the Plateau. With airline travel getting more expensive and more of a hassle, it is a luxury to jump in your car and arrive in your own bed that night. Price and proximity to one’s primary residence seem to be governing factors when choosing a vacation home.

3. A survey by the National Association of Realtors found that the median distance between a buyer’s primary residence and his vacation declined 19% to 305 miles in 2011 from 2010. It is the first decline since the group began keeping data in 2006. The shift in buying habits partly reflects the changing portrait of the typical vacation-home buyer. In the recent past, the vacation-home market was led by families looking for attractions for children as well as adults. A growing number of buyers are older and seeking vacation homes that transition into retirement homes. Each year, we see a few more couples calling Highlands or Cashiers their permanent home. As you talk with friends each season, more and more aspire to have one home here on the Plateau and selling the big house in the city.

4. With professionals working longer than they anticipated, they find that it is easier to get away for long weekends instead of weeks at a time. Two recent buyers, one a doctor from Atlanta and another an architect from Greenville, acknowledged that it is difficult to take a long vacation, but a three or four day respite in Highlands is a great way to spend time with family and not unduly interrupt a demanding work schedule.

5. Lastly, but not in order of importance, an increasing number of us are attached to our furry family members. It is much more palatable to load the furry kids in a car instead of in a hot cargo holding cell. Having two “rescue boys” ourselves, we are reluctant to plan trips if we have to board them or arrange for air travel.

For all of these reasons, the Highlands/Cashiers Plateau will continue to be a desirable destination for a summer retreat. Barron’s agrees as it just named Highlands One of the Top 20 Places in the Country to Own a Second Home! Encourage your friends if they have ever considered owning a second home, now is the time to take advantage of the great selection of inventory, the historic low prices and the once-in-a-lifetime low interest rates.

Jody and Wood Lovell own Exurbia Sotheby’s International Realty. They moved full-time from Atlanta 12 years ago and are leaders in the local real estate market. They have two offices: one at the gate of Cullasaja Club and one in The Old Edwards’ Inn Complex at 216 South Fourth Street “on the hill.” You may reach them at 828 526 4104. Visit their website at exurbiasothebysrealty.com.

Lake View, wooded 1 acre – Lake Catatoga S/D
– Only $144,900! –

Beautiful lot located across from community dock. 20 ac private lake (fish/canoe/kayak), tennis, pool, trout streams, waterfalls & fitness center.

Call Tammy Mobley, CCIM/Broker at Highlands NC Realty.
Cell: 770-337-1000

SUPER DEALS!

Was $325,000 NOW $199,000.
New construction – 3 bedroom, 3 bath, in 2-car garage neighborhood.

Call Becky Simmons at Cabe Realty
(828)526-2475

Was $389,000 NOW $349,000.
Make Offer! 5 bed, 4 bath on about 2 acres with creek, pond, gazebo. R.V. barn. 4,000 sq.ft. finished, 2,000 sq.ft. basement/garage.

Come Visit!

From Main St., take Hwy. 106 (The Dillard Road) 1.8 miles just past the Glen Falls sign, turn right on Mt. Laurel Dr., go 3 tenths of a mile turn left on Moonlight. The entrance is on the right.
Highlands-Bank Owned!

1604 S. 4th St. 1.2 mi. from Main. Mixed use w/beautiful rock garden. Tax Value $462,000. Priced at $245,000! Level top, great visibility, parking and signage. Tammy Mobley, BIC/CCIM Highlands NC Realty 770-337-1000.

AN ARTIST’S RETREAT - 100 Dog Mountain Road. $447,000. 3 bedrooms; 3 baths; master suites on each level, single-car garage, workshop and more. Call Barbara Newton with Keller Williams to see the NEW LOOK of this Artist Retreat. Cell: 828-421-2552. MLS #75008.

The Austin Estate - 715 Dog Mountain Road. Main and guest houses. $695,000. 5 bedrooms; 3 1/2 baths close to Main Street. Lovely wooded setting on 1.87 acres. Call Barbara Newton with Keller Williams for a tour of both houses. Cell: 828-421-2552. MLS #71749.

• REAL ESTATE SNAP-SHOTS • Properties for Sale

Highlands-Bank Owned!

1604 S. 4th St, 1.2 mi. from Main. Mixed use w/beautiful rock garden. Tax Value $462,000. Priced at $245,000! Level topo, great visibility, parking and signage. Tammy Mobley, BIC/CCIM Highlands NC Realty 770-337-1000.

THE AUSTIN ESTATE - 715 Dog Mountain Road. Main and Guest Houses. $695,000. 5 Bedrooms; 3 1/2 baths close to Main Street. Lovely wooded setting on 1.87 acres. Call Barbara Newton with Keller Williams for a tour of both houses. Cell: 828-421-2552. MLS #71749.

Have it all at Highlands Cove! Fabulous Koenig built home with long range mountain views. $1,787,000 MLS #75150. 526-1717.

The best golf course condo at HFCC. Beautifully furnished and ready to move into. 2/2 $267,000 MLS #72160. Call 526-1717.

Highlands Falls Country Club. Very private 3/2 and 2 half baths with magical view of 80 foot waterfall and mountains. $1,490,000. Call 828-526-4101.


Cullasaja Club. 4/3 & 2 half baths privately located with one-of-a-kind view of 4 Golf Holes, 2 Lakes and Mountains! $985,000. Call 828-526-4101.


Highlands-Historic farmhouse on 6.4 acres. 4/2, offers mountain views, old log barn, pond, pasture, stone cellar. $429,000. Call 828-526-4101.

Have it all at Highlands Cove! Fabulous Koenig built home with long range mountain views. $1,787,000 MLS #75150. 526-1717.
**Highlands Area Upcoming Events**

**HUMC Tour of 3 Homes**

1 each week July 21st, 28th & August 4th

$25 per house or 3 for $65!

**Quick Draw is Saturday, July 21**

The Highlands Mountain-top Rotary would like to invite everyone to the 5th Annual Rotary Club of Highlands-Mountain-top QuickDraw on Saturday, July 21 at the Highlands Country Club Hudson House.

Local and regional artists will complete pieces of art that will be sold at a live auction the conclusion of the evening. Each artist will also have a piece in a Silent Auction which will be held during the QuickDraw, while the artists are painting.

This is one of the main fundraisers for the Highlands Mountain-top Rotary with proceeds going back into the community. Donations are also made to other area non-profits including the Food Pantry, the Community Care Clinic, the Dental Clinic, and the Literacy Council.

**Win a golf-foursome at Wildcat Country Club or a 5 night vacation at Amelia Island or at Lake Keowee. Get your tickets for these events at the Shuttle pickup point or at the Church. $10 per ticket. 526-3376.**

For more information call Wiley Sloan at 828-200-0361 or email him at wileyandsarah@nctv.com.

**Creations galore at The Hen House this weekend Featuring: Richie Watts of Good Earth Pottery July 20 & 21**

Richie Watts of Good Earth Pottery and the Wagners at The Hen House have joined forces once again for a pottery signing Friday and Saturday, July 20 & 21 from 10a to 5p at the shop on Main Street. This time Watts is featuring his “End of Day” one-of-a-kind creations which are literally designed at the end of the day from whatever paints are leftover so no two designs are the same. He is also introducing his “Critter Pieces” featuring animals perched on the rim of assorted pieces.

**Good Earth Pottery Signing**

Friday and Saturday, July 20 & 21 from 10a-6p at the shop on Main Street. This time Watts is featuring his “End of Day” one-of-a-kind creations which are literally designed at the end of the day from whatever paints are leftover so no two designs are the same. He is also introducing his “Critter Pieces” featuring animals perched on the rim of assorted pieces.

**HUMC Tour of 3 Homes**

1 each week July 21st, 28th & August 4th

$25 per house or 3 for $65!

**Quick Draw is Saturday, July 21**

The Highlands Mountain-top Rotary would like to invite everyone to the 5th Annual Rotary Club of Highlands-Mountain-top QuickDraw on Saturday, July 21 at the Highlands Country Club Hudson House.

Local and regional artists will complete pieces of art that will be sold at a live auction the conclusion of the evening. Each artist will also have a piece in a Silent Auction which will be held during the QuickDraw, while the artists are painting.

This is one of the main fundraisers for the Highlands Mountain-top Rotary with proceeds going back into the community. Donations are also made to other area non-profits including the Food Pantry, the Community Care Clinic, the Dental Clinic, and the Literacy Council.

**Win a golf-foursome at Wildcat Country Club or a 5 night vacation at Amelia Island or at Lake Keowee. Get your tickets for these events at the Shuttle pickup point or at the Church. $10 per ticket. 526-3376.**

For more information call Wiley Sloan at 828-200-0361 or email him at wileyandsarah@nctv.com.

**Creations galore at The Hen House this weekend Featuring: Richie Watts of Good Earth Pottery July 20 & 21**

Richie Watts of Good Earth Pottery and the Wagners at The Hen House have joined forces once again for a pottery signing Friday and Saturday, July 20 & 21 from 10a to 5p at the shop on Main Street. This time Watts is featuring his “End of Day” one-of-a-kind creations which are literally designed at the end of the day from whatever paints are leftover so no two designs are the same. He is also introducing his “Critter Pieces” featuring animals perched on the rim of assorted pieces.

**Good Earth Pottery Signing**

Friday and Saturday, July 20 & 21 from 10a-6p at the shop on Main Street. This time Watts is featuring his “End of Day” one-of-a-kind creations which are literally designed at the end of the day from whatever paints are leftover so no two designs are the same. He is also introducing his “Critter Pieces” featuring animals perched on the rim of assorted pieces.
Highlands Area Upcoming Events

- Highlands-Cashiers Free Health Clinic starts at 7:15 am. Appointments are required. Call the Foundation office 828-526-1435.
- Highlands Mountain Top Rotary presents Quick Draw 5 at the Hudson House at 8 am on the round trip drive of 70 miles. Bring water and lunch. Call Leader: Don O'Neal at 586-5723 for reservations. Non-members, but experienced hikers, welcome, but no pets please.
- The Nantahala Hiking Club will hike to Big Sam's Knob in Pisgah National Forest, with an elevation change of 1400'. Total length of this moderate to strenuous hike is 6 miles. Will pass Wildcat Falls before ascending the mountain. Meet at Waynesboro Huddle House at 8 am for the round trip drive of 70 miles. Bring water and lunch. Call Leader: Keith Patton at 456-8895 for reservations. All monies will be put into community projects.
- The Nantahala Hiking Club will hike to Big Sam's Knob in Pisgah National Forest, with an elevation change of 1400'. Total length of this moderate to strenuous hike is 6 miles. Will pass Wildcat Falls before ascending the mountain. Meet at Waynesboro Huddle House at 8 am for the round trip drive of 70 miles. Bring water and lunch. Call Leader: Keith Patton at 456-8895 for reservations. All monies will be put into community projects.
- If you're a fan of Stuart Ka minskey, Carl Hiaasen or Randy Wayne Wright, then “Catch a Falling Knife” is for you: It combines Hiaasen’s dark humor and White’s evocative appreciation of Florida’s lush setting and colorful personalities.
- Frank Foster will sign copies of his recently published thriller, “Catch a Falling Knife” at Shakespeare & Co. Books on Saturday, July 21, from 5-7 p.m. Foster, a summer resident of Highlands, will speak about his novel and his writing, and refreshments will be served.
- If you’re a fan of Stuart Ka minskey, Carl Hiaasen or Randy Wayne Wright, then “Catch a Falling Knife” is for you: It combines Hiaasen’s dark humor and White’s evocative appreciation of Florida’s lush setting and colorful personalities.
- Shakespeare & Co. is located in Highlands Village Square, at the corner of 5th and Oak Streets, and just across from the rear of Wolfgang’s restaurant. For more information please call 526-3777.

Tour Playhouse Showhouse this weekend, July 20-21

Tour the Cranford Home, on spectacular Bearshadow Ridge in Highlands, to support the Highlands Playhouse. Friday & Saturday, July 20-21. This annual fundraiser will be held Friday, July 20th and Saturday, July 21st from 10AM-4PM. Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. Call 828-526-2695 for tickets or for more information.

Tour Playhouse Showhouse this weekend, July 20-21

Tour the Cranford Home, on spectacular Bearshadow Ridge in Highlands, to support the Highlands Playhouse. Friday & Saturday, July 20-21. This annual fundraiser will be held Friday, July 20th and Saturday, July 21st from 10AM-4PM. Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. Call 828-526-2695 for tickets or for more information.

Tour Playhouse Showhouse this weekend, July 20-21

Tour the Cranford Home, on spectacular Bearshadow Ridge in Highlands, to support the Highlands Playhouse. Friday & Saturday, July 20-21. This annual fundraiser will be held Friday, July 20th and Saturday, July 21st from 10AM-4PM. Tickets are $25 in advance and $30 at the door. Call 828-526-2695 for tickets or for more information.
If you live, work or play within the town limits of Highlands, every time you turn on a faucet you should say, “Thank you Big Creek!”

Big Creek is the very important place from which our drinking water comes. It’s also a great place to paddle and fish! Be a part of saving it today!

Simply start by sending an email to: friendsoflakessequoyah@gmail.com

... ZBA continued from page 9
MACON BANK continued from page 1

“Failure of the bank is not the issue,” said Dr. Harry M. Davis, the NC Bankers Assoc. economist who is also the dean of the NC School of Banking, and professor of finance, banking and insurance at Appalachian State University’s Walker College of Business. “The FDIC is pinpointing issues it wants the bank to address and it’s laying out the plan for that to occur.”

Davis said a number of banks in North Carolina have been issued these orders in which the FDIC is simply setting up things it wants the banks to give more attention to.

According to the Unofficial Problem Bank List, Macon Bank was issued the Consent Order concerning its Commercial Real Estate Lending practices (CRE Lending) - which represents the majority of lending in Western North Carolina.

“The Consent Order lays out expectations the FDIC wants the bank to comply with,” said Davis.

Safeguards specifically deal with internal structure and management criteria and Macon Bank had 90 days from March 26, 2012 to comply with all stipulations.

As stated in the Consent Order the bank was to verify employment of a chief executive officer with proven ability in managing a bank of comparable size and in effectively implementing lending, investment and operating policies in accordance with safe and sound banking practices, a senior lending officer with a significant amount of appropriate lending, collection, and loan supervision experience, and experience in managing a loan portfolio; and a chief financial officer with a significant amount of appropriate experience in managing the operations of a bank of similar size and complexity in accordance with sound banking practices.

Roger Plemens, president of Macon Bank, said there have been no staff changes at Macon Bank and none were required.

“Basically the Consent Order requires that we verify that we have the right management team in place to move forward and we have done that,” he said.

Within 60 days Macon Bank was required to develop and approve a written analysis and assessment of the bank’s management and staffing needs dubbed a Management Plan. It included at a minimum: identification of both the type and number of officer positions needed to properly manage and supervise the affairs of the bank; identification and establishment of bank committees to provide guidance and oversight to active management; written evaluations of all senior executive officers to determine whether individuals possess the ability, experience and other qualifications required to perform present and anticipated duties, to ensure the maintenance of the bank in a safe and sound condition.

Also, within 60 days a written capital plan was required. Specifically, in developing the capital plan, the bank was to consider the volume of the bank’s adversely classified assets; the nature and level of the bank’s asset concentrations; the adequacy of the bank’s ALLL; the anticipated level of retained earnings; anticipated and contingent liquidity needs; and the source and timing of additional funds to fulfill future capital needs.

“We have presented both plans to the FDIC to accept our goals, particularly increased capital ratios and they have been accepted,” said Plemens.

Davis said issuing Consent Orders is the FDIC’s way of being overly cautious.

“We are seeing things getting much better as a bank and in the economy in general, said Plemens. “We’ve seen profits in the first two quarters of this year; we are seeing more loan demand, our capital ratios have increased over the first two quarters and our non-performing assets and delinquencies have decreased.”

A PDF of the complete Consent Order FDIC-12-058b can be found on www.HighlandsNewspaperPDF.com

- Kim Lewicki
John 3:16

PLACES TO WORSHIP

BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965
Sundays: School – 10 a.m., Worship – 11
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7
Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting – 7 p.m.

BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

CHAPEL OF SKY VALLEY
Sky Valley, GA
Church: 706-746-2999
Sundays: 10 a.m. – Worship
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
Wednesdays: 9 a.m. Healing and Prayer w/Holy Communion

CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH
Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011
Worshipping at the facilities of Whiteside Presbyterian Church, Cashiers
Sun.: Holy Communion - 9 a.m.; Adult Forum - 10:45 at Buck's Coffee
Cafe. Cashiers
Mon.: Bible Study & Supper at homes - 6 p.m.
Wed.: Men's Bible Study - 8:30 a.m., First Baptist Church
Thurs.: Women's Prayer Group - 10 a.m., Whiteside Presbyterian Church;
Healing Service at noon

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
283 Spring Street
Sunday Service: 11 a.m.
Testimony Meeting: 5 p.m. on the 3rd Wed.

CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays – 7 p.m.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC
Senior Pastor Gary Hewins
Sun.: 9:30 am: Adult Sunday School
10:30 am: Middle School; 10:45 am: Children's Program, Worship
Service. 12:30 pm Student Arts Group, 5 p.m. HS
Wed.: 6 pm: CBC University Program

EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION
526-2968 • Reverend Bruce Walker
Sunday: Education for children & adults and choir rehearsal beginning at 9am.
Holy Eucharist Rite I-8a; Holy Eucharist Rite II-10:30 am in the Main
Nave of the Church.
Monday: 4 p.m. Women’s Cursillo Group
Tuesday: 8 am. Men’s Cursillo Group; Bible Study 10:30 am. Reverend
Howard L’Enfant
Thursday: 10 am. Holy Eucharist (Chapel)

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Dr. Charles Harris, Pastor • 526-4153
Sun.: Worship 10:45 a.m.; School – 9:30 a.m.
Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 a.m., Prayer Meeting – 6:15 p.m., Choir – 5
p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. Lee Bowman, Pastor
Dr. Don Mullen, Parish Associate 526-3175
Sun.: Worship – 11 a.m.; Sun. 8:30a communion service June-Labor Day;
School – 9:30
Mondays: 8 a.m. – Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast
Wednesdays – Choir – 7

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd)
Rev. Carson Gibson
Sunday School – 10 am, Worship Service – 11 am
Bible Study – 6 pm

HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Randy Reed, Pastor
828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street
Sundays: Worship – 11

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson
670 N. Fourth Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sunday: School 9:30 a.m.; Morning Worship 10:45 a.m., Evening
Worship, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.m.

HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Paul Christy 526-3376
Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 8:30 & 10:50.; Youth Group 5:30 p.m.
Wed: Supper; 6; 7:15 – children, youth, & adults studies; 6:15 – Adult
choir (nursery provided for Wed. p.m. activities)
Thurs:12:30 – Women’s Bible Study (nursery)

HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH – ELCA
Chaplain Margaret Howell
2152 Dillard Road – 526-9741
Sundays: Sunday School and Adult discussion group 9:30 a.m.;
Worship/Communion – 10:30

HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.

LITTLE CHURCH IN THE WILDCOOD
In Horsecove
Sunday 7-8 p.m. Hymn-sing
Call Kay Ward at 743-5009

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Clayton Lopez • 828-743-9704
Independent Bible Church
Sundays:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church, 4224 Big Ridge Road
(4.5 miles from NC 107)
Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg. – 7 p.m.

MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE
St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin
828-369-9270 or 828-293-5197

MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH
Pastor: Clayton Lopez • 828-743-9704
Independent Bible Church
Sundays:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church, 4224 Big Ridge Road
(4.5 miles from NC 107)
Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m.

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS CATHOLIC CHURCH
Rev. Dean Cesa, pastor – Parish office: 526-2418
Mass: – Sun: 11 a.m.; Thurs & Fri.: 9 a.

SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Dwight Loggins
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11 a.m. & 7
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtq. – 7 p.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Alfred Sizemore • 526-3212
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11 a.m. & 7
Wed: Adult Bible Study & Youth – 7 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study – 7

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP
85 Sierra Drive • 828-524-6777
Sunday Worship – 11 a.m.

Child Care - 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Religious Education - 11 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.
Youth 8th - 12th grades meet the 2nd Sundays 5 - 7:30 p.m

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Cashiers, Rev. Sam Forrester, 743-2122
Sundays: School – 10 a.m.; Worship – 11

SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING

God’s work is never done

By Pastor Dr. Lee Bowman
First Presbyterian Church

In an interview in Newsweek magazine several years ago, evangelist Billy Graham was asked if he thought heaven was “closed to good Jews, Muslims, Buddhists, Hindus or secular people.” Graham responded this way: “Those are decisions only the Lord will make. It would be foolish for me to speculate on who will be there and who won’t. I believe the love of God is absolute. [God] said he gave his son for the whole world, and I think [God] loves everybody regardless of what label they have.”

God bless Billy Graham! That incomparable evangelist of the Christian faith believes the love of God reaches to all people. He knows that God’s love is expansive. What an important voice in a culture and time when it’s often a challenge for us to think beyond the limits of our own lives and interest groups. preacher Fred Craddock had an experience of that when he went back to the community where he was born and reared in West Tennessee. He went with a friend to his church, and noticed the beautiful stained glass windows there. Craddock began to read the plaques on the windows, but he didn’t recognize any of the names. That seemed strange because he had been reared there, and it was a small place. So he asked his friend, “Are these new people who have come in? I don’t understand this; I don’t recognize any of these strange names.”

The friend replied, “No, a church in St. Louis ordered these windows all the way from Italy. But when they got them, they didn’t fit. So they advertised in a church paper that they would sell them because they were going to have new ones made. They were so cheap we bought them.”

Craddock scratched his head. Those windows looked anything but cheap. “Well, they sure are beautiful, but what are you going to do about the plaques?”

“Well,” the reply came, “the Board discussed that, and we decided to leave those names up there. It’s good for us in our little church to realize that there are some Christian people besides us.”

In the 10th chapter of Acts we find an account of two conversions—Cornelius and Peter’s. Corneliust was a Roman centurion who was a God-fearer”—a technical term in New Testament times for Gentiles who were weary of the pantheon of gods in the surrounding cultures and who came to attach themselves to the monotheistic cleaning of Judaism. They didn’t accept either circumcision or the Law, but they believed in one God and the ethics of the Jewish religion. And Cornelius went a step further—he came to believe in Jesus the Christ.

But a conversion for Peter? That sounds odd since he was a disciple of Jesus from the very beginning. And well before Jesus died, Peter proclaimed him to be the Christ of God. But Luke is careful to show us that Peter’s conversion was not a once-for-all experience. God is accompa-
to impose their beliefs on the rest of us. If they are successful in their drive for “sustainable development” to protect Gaia, they could stifle economic growth and promote a drastic decline in the American standard of living.”

Back to the Toronto Sun: “Having observed that global temperatures since the turn of the millennium have not gone up the way computer-based climate models predicted,” Lovelock acknowledged, “the problem is we don’t know what the climate is doing. We thought we knew 20 years ago.” Now, Lovelock has given a follow-up interview to the UK’s Guardian newspaper in which he delivers more bombshells sure to anger the green movement, which for years has revered Gaia theory and apocalyptic predictions that billions would die from man-made climate change by the end of this century.

Among his observations to the Guardian: “A long-time supporter of nuclear power as a way to lower greenhouse gas emissions, which has made him unpopular with environmentalists, Lovelock now has come out in favor of natural gas fracking (which environmentalists also oppose) as a low-polluting alternative to coal. As Lovelock observes, ‘Gas is almost a give-away in the U.S. at the moment. They’ve gone for fracking in a big way. This is what makes me very cross with the greens for trying to knock it.’

Lovelock blasted greens for treating global warming like a religion. ‘It just so happens that the green religion is now taking over from the Christian religion,’ Lovelock observed. ‘I don’t think people notice that, but it’s got all the sort of terms that religions use… the greens use guilt. That just shows how religious greens are. You can’t win people by saying you are guilty for putting carbon dioxide into the air.’

Lovelock mocks the idea modern economies can be powered by wind turbines. As he puts it, ‘so-called “sustainable development”’ is meaningless drivel… We rushed into renewable energy without a thought. The schemes are largely hopelessly inefficient and unpleasant. I personally can’t stand windmills at any price’.”

Finally, he debunks the thought that “the science is settled on global warming.” The godfather says it; I believe it and that settles it.

... SWANSON continued from page 8
... SALZARULO continued from page 5

The roads, built for tractors and light vehicles, groan under the constant strain of heavy truck traffic they carry to the drilling rigs and oil from producing wells. New buildings spring up along the dogged roads like trees along the occasional creek. Trucks leave the interstate in Dickinson and travel north along a narrow road. They carry concrete, steel beams, pipe, crushed rock, and water for the thirsty wells.

They say that in Williston, the epicenter of the boom, workers at the Walmart Supercenter don’t bother to put items on shelves. They simply leave them on pallets which are replaced daily.

There is little housing available for the flood of workers. Towns are small and widely separated. There are few hotels in a land not known for tourism. But the money is good and jobs plentiful in a country of stubbornly high unemployment. Billboards along the highway advertise jobs and vie for new arrivals.

The migrant workers have left their families behind in Idaho, Minnesota, Colorado, Arizona, and Texas. They’ve come for work and to escape chronic unemployment. They are willing to live in deplorable conditions. I met a Mexican welder who showed me the three miserable shacks that house him and 30 others for $300 per month per resident. R.V. Parks are crowded, not with tourists, but with workers. I saw campers parked in a restaurant parking lot. I can’t be certain that people were living in them, but they weren’t hookey for trucks, so the owners hadn’t just stopped for a burger. Oil companies have built “man camps,” single-wide mobile homes strung together and converted to dormitories.

My friends came, too. Stein and Yarle Halsnes, once successful builders of multimillion homes in Steamboat Springs, Colorado, suffered several years without work before buying a bit of land in Killdeer, where they are erecting modular town houses. They live like the other workers. Stein shares a cramped camper with his son. Yarle is living in a tiny, cabin on wheels. They have a portable toilet, haul water for drinking, and walk to the local...
swimming pool, where for a dollar, they can shower. They are starting over, hoping to build along the path of prosperity, buying land before prices skyrocket, building inexpensive housing before others meet the need. They say drilling activity will continue for close to 20 years and wells will produce for 40.

I met a retired teacher, a native of the area who doesn't expect the permanent change. He says there have been good times here in the past, until the easy to reach oil field played out. There is nothing to hold people once the drilling rigs move on. It takes few workers to service pumping wells. Some maintenance is needed, and tankers must come to haul the crude. But there will be no need for the new roads being built, or for the housing being hastily constructed.

Hunters will still come to shoot pheasant and mule deer. Fishermen will visit to hook a wall eyepike. Descendants of Norwegian immigrants, ranchers, oil rich millionaires, will stay on the land, and still drive pickup trucks, because it is home to them. The others will move on.

Hopefully, they'll have something to show for their effort, their jeans full of cash, a chance for a better life after they leave, that the easy money won't all be spent in bars, man camps, and brothels.

---

**SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING from page 16**

_ncalling Peter on a journey, and the journey itself—rather than any single point along the way—is his conversion._

For Peter, momentous times on his journey always seemed to be couched in threes—three times that Peter betrayed Jesus and three times that Jesus asks him, “Do you love me?” It’s no different in this vision. Three times the Lord has to tell Peter to get up, kill the animals before him and eat. Three times God has to tell Peter to do what his religion told him not to do.

As much as anything, this story illustrates the difference between what you might call our taxonomy of salvation and God’s. Webster describes taxonomy as “an orderly classification of plants and animals according to their presumed natural relationships.” Those of us who hang out in the church—who have, in other words, some clearly defined ideas about who’s in a particular classification and who’s not—would do well to remember Peter. The warning and the promise that we gain from Peter’s story are that however secure (even smug!) we may feel about our conversion, God is not through with us yet.

Thanks be to God!

---

**WOOLDRIDGE continued from page 4**

Maybe the PAC? There are so many sourpusses out there, who can keep track? Maybe they all have bad teeth and want to keep them hidden. One thing for certain, this Miss Sourpuss looks as mean as a snake and if I name her, she’ll surely come to my house and poison my poppy plants. In any case, she can, like the others, ruin a happy day.

Then there’s my so called friend I’ve named “Mr. Stick in the eye.” This guy never has anything good to say about anything or anybody. Try to picture how you would feel if someone stuck a stick in your eye and that’s how this guy is all the time. Once, while parting company, I raised my hand and said, “Have a nice day.” He grabbed my arm and pulled me toward him, “Don’t you tell me what to do, Mr. nasty satire writer.”

* You can find mister nasty satire writer at the high school’s Farmers Market each Saturday morning. He promises not to use your name if you would like to drop by and throw a few insults his way.

---

**SALZARLO continued from page 18**

Franklin Office & Art Supply

- Copies ~ Color Copies ~ Blue Print Copies
- Art Supplies ~ Full Line of Office Supplies
- Office Furniture
- Quality Ink Jet Cartridges & Laser Toners

OPEN: Monday-Friday • 8:30a to 5:30p
Saturday • 9a to 1p

161 Highlands Road ~ Franklin, NC
828-349-7468 ~ Fax: 828-349-2693

If we don’t have it, we can get it fast!

www.franklinofficesupply.com
You know us as RUNNERS, but don’t forget we are also NC REAL ESTATE BROKERS. You can count on us every step of the way to get you to the finish line. We train hard for races, and we will work equally hard for you!

Richard Betz 828-526-5213
Martha Betz 828-200-1411
Country Club Properties
betzrealtor@gmail.com

Cut n Patch
Quilt Shop
Custom Quilts
Fabrics, Notions
526-9743 • Highlands
Please Call for hours & directions

Michael David Rogers
Native grown trees and plants
Erosion Control Specialist
Landscape Installation
& Maintenance
515 Wyanoak Drive • Highlands
828-526-4946 or 828-200-0268
tinacrogers@frontier.com

Allan Dearth & Sons
Generator
Sales & Service, Inc.
828-526-9325
Cell: 828-200-1139
e-mail: allandeart@msn.com

Larry Houston
Rock Work
Walls • Fireplaces • Patios • Piers
All Rock Work • Stucco
(828) 526-4138 or (828) 200-3551

J&J Lawn and Landscaping
Serving Highlands & Cashiers for 20 years!
Phone: 526-2251
Toll Free: 888-526-2251
Fax: 828-526-8764
Email: JJlawn1663@frontier.com
John Shearl, Owner • 1663 S. 4th St. Highlands

Grading & Excavating • Certified Clearwater Contractor
www.wilsongrading.com
Edwin Wilson
Phone (828) 526-4758
Cell (828) 421-3643
wilsongrading@yahoo.com

MANLEY’S AUTO AND TOWING
Complete Auto Service
Towing Available 24 Hours
James “Popcorn” Manley - Owner Operator
P.O. Box 1267
1597 South 4th Street
Highlands, NC 28741
Garage: (828) 526-9805
Cell: (828) 342-0583
Towing: (828) 526-0374
TIRE • BRAKES • OIL CHANGES • TUNE

Schmitt Building Contractors, Inc.
Building Dream Homes
Since 1989
215 N. 4th St. • Highlands
(828) 526-2412 • www.schmittbuilders.com
Renovations & Remodels
Fire & Water Damage
Commercial Projects

HIGHLANDS AUTOMOTIVE
SERVICE AND REPAIR
(828) 787-2360
2851 Cashiers Rd, Highlands • highlandsautomotive.com
Russell Marling & Chris Hall, owners, welcome Tudor Hall, service manager

Highlands Office Supply
95 Highlands Plaza
526-3379
FAX: 526-3309

• Complete line of office supplies
• Laminating • Fax Service
• Greeting Cards • Laser paper
• Ink Cartridges • UPS services
“It’s good to do business in Highlands”
Doors, windows, sinks, tile, hardwood flooring, pavers, hanging and wall lights, stain, hardware, railroad ties, flower planters, shingles, lumber and more!

Inventory changes weekly. Come and find a great deal!

828-369-2200 • Mon-Fri 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-4

350 Coweeta Church Rd, Otto—past Otto F&R on the left

Southern Living Plan features 5 Bedroom (Master BR on main level), 5 ½ Bath, 2 Great Rooms each w/ stone fireplace. Kitchen features jennaire w/ indoor grill and granite countertops. 2 large decks, 2 waterfalls. Reduced to $625,000. 828-200-9176

REDUCED $225,000 FOR QUICK SALE

**Loma Linda Farm**

Dog Boarding • Daycare • Dog Park

Highlands, North Carolina (828) 421-7922

Licensed by the North Carolina Department of Agriculture

Chestnut Cottages
Highlands Best Kept Secret

Desirable Chestnut Street Location; Beautifully Landscaped Park Model RV/Cottage Community, Walk to restaurants & shops

2012 Spring/Summer Specials:
Lot #7, ready for your park model RV/cottage: $69,000
Lot #11 Including 1BR furnished cottage; move-in ready: $114,000

Contact: Charlie Dasher, developer (828)526-8645, or email: chasdash@rocketmail.com

Chestnut Cottages
Highlands Best Kept Secret

Desirable Chestnut Street Location; Beautifully Landscaped Park Model RV/Cottage Community, Walk to restaurants & shops

2012 Spring/Summer Specials:
Lot #7, ready for your park model RV/cottage: $69,000
Lot #11 Including 1BR furnished cottage; move-in ready: $114,000

Contact: Charlie Dasher, developer (828)526-8645, or email: chasdash@rocketmail.com

**Mountain Home Watcher**

Peace of Mind for Absentee Owners

Maintenance of 2nd homes for short- or long-term absences.

828-553-9437
mtnhomewatch@comporium.net

HELP WANTED

**MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY IN HIGHLANDS IS HIRING A FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND BOOKKEEPER.** Candidates must be proficient with spreadsheets, QuickBooks, reconciling bank statements and merchant statements. Email: jobs828@gmail.com (8/2)

**SERVERS AT FRESSERS.** Call 526-4188. **MOUNTAIN FRESH GROCERY NOW HIRING A BARISTA.** Apply in person or call 828-526-2400. (8/26)

**TJ BAILEYS FOR MEN – NOW HIRING.** Apply within. Town Square. 828-526-2262. (st. 7/12)

**WAITSTAFF/PREP PERSON NEEDED FOR CHESTNUT HILL.** Please reply in person for application and interview at 64 Clubhouse Trail, Highlands. (828)526-5251. (st. 7/12)

**MAIN STREET INN – EXPERIENCED HOSTESS, FOOD RUNNER AND SERVERS.** Email info to info@mainstreet-inn.com or call 526-2590. (st. 5/10)

**MISSING PET**

**CALICO CAT (FEMALE) WITH GREEN EYES.** Big black and tan spots on white with white belly and feet. 3 years old. Wearing a dark pink breakaway collar. Last seen at the end of Morewood Road the afternoon of Friday, July 13. Please call 526-1637 or 404-667-2112 with information. (st. 7/19)

**RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL FOR RENT**

**SMALL OFFICE SPACE NEAR BASCOM for your business, personal care, workshop or studio. Approximately 450 square feet, $525 includes electric. 526-5558. (7/19)**

**3 BED, 2 BATH HOME ON LAKE SEQUOYAH.** Unfurnished. Dock and boats. Nonsmokers. $1,500/mth includes utilities. $1,600 security deposit. (pets?) Call Tony 828-332-7830. (st. 7/12)

**COMMERCIAL MAIN STREET LOCATION** with plenty of parking. Great for retail or office space. For more information call 828-342-9158. (st. 7/12)

**IN TOWN, 3 BED, 3 1/2 BATH HOME.** Upscale features. $1,200/mth. Mother-in-law apt. available for extra $. Lots of parking. (st. 7/4)

**MOUNTAIN HIGH.** Three Story, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, Great

• See CLASSIFIEDS page 30
3 BED, 1 BA TOWN, Wilson Road. $900 per month plus utilities. Call 526-2508. (st. 6/7)

3 BED, 2 BATH HOME IN SKY VALLEY, GA. $750/month. Pets OK. Call 706-746-7279. (st. 6/7)

4-HORSE STALL BARN ON 4.6 ACRES FOR LEASE. Arena, horse fencing, hay loft and 5 minutes to National Forest trails. $700/month. 828-713-6101. (st. 5/17)

FURNISHED SMALL COTTAGE ON CHESTNUT STREET FOR RENT – available May and June (not July) then August on. No pets or smokers. Suitable for single or adult couple. $500 plus utilities, or $250 per week. 828-526-8645 (st. May 3)

2BR/2BA FURNISHED CONDO IN TOWN. $600 per month. Call 828-342-4277 (st. 3/22)

VACATION RENTAL

LUXURY VACATION RENTALS. Sherman Pope 828-342-4277. Harry Norman, Realtors. (st. 6/21)

JUST RIGHT FOR TWO – Extra nice, very private, upstairs garage apt. nestled in the woods, built in 2008 and seldom used. Full kitchen, new king bed (Westin Hotel Heavenly Bed), light, airy and nicely appointed. Located in Falling Waters, a well-groomed community just 2.6 miles from Main Street, Highlands. Rates from $195 per night and from $1,050 per week. Call 828-526-9622. (st. 5/31)

INCREDIBLE MOUNTAIN VIEWS, 3 bed/2Ba house with large screened porch and fireplace. Total electric utilities, W/D, dishwasher, cable TV. All utilities included. Available Aug, Sept, Oct. $1,500 per week. Call Ann at 828-200-4266 or email nanarose39@gmail.com. (9/6)

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

THE AUSTIN ESTATE - 715 DOG MOUNTAIN ROAD. Main and guest houses. $695,000. Five bedrooms; Three and a half baths close to Main Street Highlands up the hill from NC Hwy 106. Lovely wooded setting on 1.87 acres near the top of Dog Mountain. Great neighborhood and friendly association to maintain the paved road year round! The Austin homes were carefully engineered and crafted to suit our mountain living. Call Barbara Newton with Keller Williams for a tour of both houses and see for yourself how well you will be living in the mountain tops! Cell: 828-421-2552. MLS#74364 (st. 6/28)

AN ARTIST’S RETREAT - 100 DOG MOUNTAIN ROAD. $447,000. Easy to access to Master Suites. Three bedrooms; 3 baths; Master suite on each level of this two-story home with separate entrances for both, plus a single car garage and workshop. A bonus room on the walk-in level has a quaint bay window for setting up an easel or bunting more friends and family! It’s been recently updated and delights Realtors and Prospective Buyers alike. It’s an easy walk to shopping, the new Post Office, and restaurants as well as well known hiking trails like Glen Falls, the Bartram Trail and others. Call Barbara Newton with Keller Williams to see the NEW LOOK of this Artist Retreat. Cell: 828-421-2552 MLS#75008. (st. 6/28)

.56 ACRE SCALY MOUNTAIN COMMUNITY, Septic in, Well permit in hand. Nice private lot with no restrictions, Cleared site, Trees surround. $39,000 Tonvaughn@aol.com or (850) 363-1436. (st. 6/28)

REDUCED! 3.35 wooded acres, Blue Valley/Clear Creek area. 3 bed, 2 bath manufactured home with 2 large decks, workshop, storage building and covered parking. $144,000. 828-526-8191. (8/16)

LOT FOR SALE, NICE NEIGHBORHOOD – 1.45 acres, heavily wooded w/stream, 4-Br septic permit, Mirrormont area, walk to town, $169,900, 770-861-4249. (7/19)

SEE FALLING WATERS – 52-acre community just 2.5 miles from Main Street. Secluded but not remote, no road noise, no thru traffic. Peaceful, quiet and private. Offered in parcels of .75 acres to 10+ acres. Carve out your creeksfront, waterfall view or multi-use estate. Owner financing. 828-508-9952. From Main St. take Hwy 106 1.8 miles just past Glen Falls sign, turn right on Mr. Laurel Dr., 3-tenths mile turn left on Moonlight. Entrance on right.www.highlandsncomesites.com (st. 5/3)

ESTATE SALE

SATURDAY, JULY 21 Big. 2-family garage sale. 8 a.m. til. Household, antiques, furniture. 171 Ridge Lane in Wildwood. Take 64 past Cullasaja Club, on left across from Oseraga, follow signs.

ITEMS FOR SALE


CUSTOM MADE KING SIZED HICKORY LOG BED W/ NIGHTSTANDS, $1500. Chippendale Dining Room Table w/8 Chairs $3000. Solid Cherry TV Armoire $1000. Unique Sassafras Loveseat/Bench $400. Bedroom Sets $600-$1000. Oak Rolltop Desk $600. Antique Style Curved Glass Oak China Cabinet $600. Carved Side Table with Matching Mirror $500. Antique Cedar Wardrobe $400 828-200-9176 (st. 5/24)

GAS GRILL: Brinkman Grand Gourmet 6345, heavy duty, 3-stainless steel burners, one-touch igniter, porcelain-coated warming rack. $95. 526-8496. (st. 7/12)

ITTLE RECLAIMED REDWOD DING ROOM TABLE with 6 Kodawood Chairs. $1,600. 863-651-1678 (st. 6/28)

Vehicles for Sale


1949 CHEVY 5-WINDOW PICKUP, 4spd, 6 cyl. $15,000. 828-200-0388. (7/12)

SERVICES


WASHING AND BOARDING DOGS. Call for service details. 828.482.2050

HANDYMAN SERVICE – Electrical, plumbing, painting, carpentry, yardwork. References. Call Al Edgar at cell: 332-7271 or 706-982-2949. (9/30)

HATHA YOGA – Mon & Thurs at 10:45a, Wed., at 7:45a Call 828-482-2128. (9/27)

RWN’S, LPN’S, CNA’S AND CAREGIVERS looking for independent contract work caring for the elderly in the Highlands/Cashiers area. 828-200-9000. (st. 6/7)

PROFESSIONAL COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL CLEANING by Rondel Contract Services. Call today for all your cleaning needs. 828-342-4546. Ask for Paul. (st. 5/17)


ACUPUNCTURE & HEALING ARTS – Herbs, bodywork, women’s health, healthy weight, all ailments, wellness. 828-526-0743. (7/19)

CRAWLSPACE MOISTURE PROBLEMS? Musty smell in your home? Call 828-787-1673. (St. 4/28)


R.E.A.C.H Gala to be a lavish affair

The 2nd Annual R.E.A.C.H. gala is quickly approaching. Last year, this sell-out event raised about $20,000 which funded life-skills programs, provided shelter for victims of domestic abuse and funded anti-bullying/prevention programs in middle and high schools.

One of the life-skills programs was developed because of donated old sewing machines. These were repaired and clients were trained by volunteers in sewing classes for performing alterations as well as upholstering furniture.

Another program taught vegetable gardening. This has been so successful that some clients will be able to sell their produce at local farmer’s markets.

How will the proceeds from this year’s gala be spent? Good question. Maybe a van to pick up and deliver to the shelter or bargain store, operating expenses, educational programs in our community, or some other way that helps victims of domestic abuse to become self-sufficient, contributing individuals in our society. There are many success stories that have resulted from the life-skills program, counseling, and pursuing educational opportunities.

Events, such as this REACH gala, allow us to part of the success stories while enjoying a wonderful evening in a fabulous setting – the home of interior designer Tony Raffa and his partner Scott Allbee. Guests may tour the home, stroll the gardens, view the Koi pond and waterfall while enjoying cocktails on one of the many outdoor entertaining areas. A silent and live auction will be held.

A lavish buffet will be prepared by local chefs who happen to be board members of Random Women & Men for R.E.A.C.H.

The gala begins at 6 p.m. Tickets are $75 per person. For reservations, call 828-369-5544 or go to www.reachofmaconcounty.org.
Friday, July 20
- Fri. & Sat., July 20-21
  - At the The Hen House on Main St., Good Earth Pottery signing, 10a – 6p.
  - Sat. July 21
    - Tour the gardens at the Fisher’s Sagee Manor. A benefit for the Episcopal Church. Call 526-2968. $30.
    - MountainTop Rotary’s Quick Draw 5 at the Hudson House at HCC. 5:30p. Call 828-508-7817. $50 per person.
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